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Introducing Air Partner

• Global aviation services group headquartered in London Gatwick

• Two complementary divisions:

 Broking: Commercial Jets, Private Jets, JetCard and Freight

 Consulting & Training: Aviation Safety

• Operating 24/7, 365 days from 20 key gateway cities, 259 employees

• Through Air Partner’s Customer First programme, the Group delivers 

outstanding and exceptional service to clients across the globe

 Governments, NGOs, Corporations, HNWI

 Sports, Oil & Gas, Automotive, Tour Operators, Military & 

Civil

• Clear long term strategy to become a world-class global aviation 

services group with a balanced business mix delivering an even better 

customer experience and generating higher quality and increasingly 

visible earnings
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Clear, long-term growth strategy



• Encouraging first half results

• Further progress made against long-term strategic objective to build a balanced 

business with a clear, long-term approach fully aligned with global customer base

• Strong organic performance: Customer First driving increased customer spend

• Acquisitions creating cross selling opportunities

• Acquisition of SafeSkys Ltd enhances capabilities and international presence in Aviation 

safety and extends Consulting & Training activities with airports

• Strong cash generation supporting growth strategy

• Interim dividend increased by 6% to 1.7p

• Confidence in full year expectations

Overview
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Financial highlights

Underlying relates to continuing operations and excludes non-trading items and non-cash acquisition related costs
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July 2017 July 2016 Change (%)

Gross Transaction Value £135.5m £112.9m 20

Gross profit £18.1m £16.1m 12

Underlying§ profit before tax £4.1m £3.0m 34

Statutory profit before tax £3.7m £2.6m 40

Cash (including JetCard) £28.8m £24.6m 17

Net cash (non-JetCard cash less debt) £10.6m £5.2m 104

Underlying§ basic EPS 5.6p 4.5p 24

Basic continuing EPS 4.9p 3.8p 29

Interim dividend 1.7p 1.6p 6



Operating highlights 
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Broking

Commercial Jets: 

• All geographies performing well

• Significant contract wins and renewals

• Good growth in European Tour Operations 

• Air Partner Remarketing exclusive mandates

Private Jets: 

• Customer First driving JetCard renewals up 24%

• Ad Hoc charter lower due to timing of key customers’ spend

• 2016 investment in US being rewarded:

 Greater focus, strong leadership 

 Overall client numbers up c.70%

Freight:

• Automotive strength continues

• International offices benefitting from Middle East contracts 

• Underlying operating profit up 89%

Consulting & Training

• Flat first half, strong forward pipeline

• Baines Simmons: new safety and training contracts

• Clockwork Research: performing in line, strong pipeline

• Acquisition of SafeSkys Ltd
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One Group – Two Divisions
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86%

14%

Broking Consulting & Training

92%

8%

Broking Consulting & Training

GROSS PROFIT UNDERLYING OPERATING PROFIT

Working towards a balanced business mix



Operating profit bridge 
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• 36% increase in underlying operating profit

• Stand out performances from Commercial Jets and Freight

• Consulting & Training is flat year on year

• Private Jet performance down due to investment in sales team

£’000k
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Cash flow bridge
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£’000k

• Overall £9.5m increase in non-JCD cash

• Inflows:

 NOPAT of £2,597k

 Addback of depreciation of £432k and tax and 

interest of £676k

 Net working Capital inflow of £7,965k

• Outflows:

 Dividends of £1,869k

 Capex of £270k 
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Gross profit by Product

Commercial Jets 

Private Jets

Freight

Consulting & Training

• Strong performances across our broking division  

especially from Commercial Jets

• Consulting & Training division gross profit down 

on prior year due to timing of major projects

• Commercial Jets remains largest division, with a  

proportion of total GP at 52%

• Consulting & Training 14% of total GP
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Operating profit by Product

• Commercial Jets up 53% due to 

strong US and Europe

• Private Jets down due to investment 

in sales team

• Consulting & Training performance 

flat

• Commercial Jets remains our largest division
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Gross profit by Region

• UK performance slightly down by 4%

• Europe increased 8%

• US and ROTW up 131% year on year

• Growth in US justifies investment made in 2016
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Broking



• Gross profit up 0.4% year on year, operating profit down 6.0%

• Strong US and JetCard performances

• JetCard renewals up 24%

• Customer experience enhanced by lifestyle partnerships and roll out of bespoke catering

• Lower profit due to key customers’ reduced spend

• Investment in sales

• Gross profit up 42.9%, operating profit up 88.6%

• Continued significant business within automotive industry

• Good contract wins in Middle East 

• Strategic offering enabling provision of full aviation service
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Broking

Commercial Jets

Private Jets

Freight
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• Gross profit up 34.4%, operating profit up 44.3%: strength across the board

• Good performances in Europe from Tour Operations and sport

• New Premier League client brings total number of football teams we fly to 35

• Renewed 3 year contract with major German automotive company

• Strong performance in US with significant business won for large US insurance company

• Remarketing completed work for Kenya Airways and China Airlines and won an exclusive 

contract with Saudi Airlines to market 15 Boeing 777-200ER aircraft
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Consulting & Training



Complementary services 

focussed on aviation safety

• Consulting operating profit £0.4m, flat year on year, due to timing of projects

• Baines Simmons: new safety and training contracts - national carriers and Royal Air Force of Oman

• Clockwork Research: strong pipeline of projects

• Cross selling success as Clockwork initiates work within rotary sector in second half

• Acquisition of SafeSkys Ltd
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Consulting & Training
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Acquisition of SafeSkys Ltd
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• SafeSkys is a leading Wildlife Hazard Management and Air 

Traffic Control services provider 

• 24 years under single ownership; international reputation

• Accredited Air Navigation Service Provider (ANSP)

• Wildlife Hazard Management & Bird Control

• Managed Service portfolio with 16 civilian and military airports

• Strong international regulatory framework 

• In line with long-term strategy: enhances capabilities and 

international presence within Aviation Safety; extends 

activities with airports

• Funded from existing cash; expected to be earnings 

enhancing in first full year of ownership

• Revenue c.£1.8m*

• Significant domestic and international growth potential

*Unaudited accounts: year ended July 2017



Strategy



Strategic Progress
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• Customer First fully embedded and driving higher customer spend

• Lifestyle Partnerships and bespoke catering enhancing customer experience

• Strong performance from US business 

• Cash generation and balance sheet supporting acquisition strategy

• Early cross selling success

• Further investment opportunities to enhance and extend services and capabilities
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Clear, long-term growth strategy
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Summary & Outlook

• Encouraging first half, further progress in implementing strategic objectives

• Strong global platform and long-term strategy in place to promote growth

• Strategic objective to create a balanced business mix with two market leading 

divisions that will align us closer to international customers and deliver high quality 

and increasingly visible earnings

• Second half trading has commenced in line with the Board’s expectations and the 

Board remains confident that full year expectations will be met
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Managed for the long-term, confidence to deliver
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Disclaimer

Certain information included in this presentation is forward looking and involves risks, assumptions and

uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by forward

looking statements. Forward looking statements cover all matters which are not historical facts and include,

without limitation, projections relating to results of operations and financial conditions and Air Partner plc’s

plans and objectives for future operations. These may include, without limitation, discussions of expected

future revenues, financing plans, expected expenditures, risks associated with changes in economic

conditions, the strength of the aviation markets in the jurisdictions in which the Air Partner group operates,

changes in exchange and interest rates. Forward looking statements can be identified by the use of forward

looking terminology, including, but not limited to, terms such as "believes", "estimates", "anticipates",

"expects", "forecasts", "intends", "plans", "projects", "goal", "target", "aim", "may", "will", "would", "could" or

"should" or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. Forward looking

statements are not guarantees of future performance. All forward looking statements in this presentation are

based upon information known to Air Partner plc on the date of preparation of this presentation. Accordingly,

no assurance can be given that any particular expectation will be met and readers are cautioned not to place

undue reliance on forward looking statements. Additionally, forward looking statements regarding past trends

or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future.

Other than in accordance with its legal or regulatory obligations (including under the UK Listing Rules and the

Disclosure and Transparency Rules of the Financial Conduct Authority), Air Partner plc undertakes no

obligation to publicly update or revise any forward looking statement, whether as a result of new information,

future events or otherwise. Nothing in this presentation shall exclude any liability under applicable laws that

cannot be excluded in accordance with such laws.
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